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OUR LATEST
GROWTH
Visitations have become a normality
at the Malvern Campus. The newest
of our ministry is being flirted with
and we are ever praying for their
commitment to become apart! Each
weekend we are praying that we are
ready for the increase that's coming!
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 REVIEW OF
BUDGET
In the days of "small beginnings", we
have been able to meet our monthly
expenditures through the faithful
giving of our members & partners.
We have the faith to move ahead in
being break-even to overflow!
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 GAMES &
FAMILY NIGHT!
We are not just a weekend fling! We
have made a commitment to minister
through fun, fellowship, and
friendship! Spades, Dominoes, and a
friendly game of UNO are just to
name a few! Go GWCC-MAL!
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JUNE 1 | WINNING WITH BIBLE STUDY

JUNE 3 | GROWING IN THE SPIRIT

JUNE 2 | FUN FAMILY

JUNE 4 | BOWLING



Each month the servant workers of
the ministry gather together with
Overseer Clayton for a time of
enrichment and heart. Mondays at
6PM, we come together to give a
platform to air out our issues,
concerns, inconsistencies, and
efforts to be a better core of
servants. We have accepted that
having a plan and a monthly agenda
is the proper way to win souls and
more importantly, work together in
love and in grace. Working does not
include warring! Many are battling
their inner issues of life; yet are
required to serve as Jesus did.

SATURDAY ESCAPADE

Each week during the month of May, the saints of the Malvern Campus
meet to have a time of discipleship through the question-and-answer
sequence of Apologetics. Minister Combs created many discussions
while the saints ate much food and drank much coffee and orange juice.
Lady Odessia Bedford, general manager of Andy's Restaurants of
Malvern, gave charitably. Mother McKinney was the coffee bringer.
Brother Marshall, Brother Jordan, Sister Kymberlee, Sister Miracle, Sister
April Crews, Brother Byron, Sister Keisha....joined us for these wonderful
discussions before heading to the church for "An Hour of Prayer"!

B Y  M I R A C L E  G R I F F I N

Our first Annual Mother's Day was a great success. The saints responded
by bringing their mothers, their friends, and their daughters who have
bared children as well. Sister Courtney Smith, Sister Jaime Combs, Sister
Brooklin Banks, Sister Monica Dickens, Sister Wanda Wise, Sister
Amanda Hughes, Sister Odessia Bedford, Sister April Clegg, Sister Lisa
Jones,  The Burks Sisters, and many friends. 
The ladies of this campus came together to honor their spiritual mother,
First Lady Constance Clayton. They purchased a bag of goodies for her to
honor her in her absence. We acknowledge Lady Alicia Pollen in her
absence for it was a hard day for many who had recently lost their
mothers. Our very own Overseer took a moment in the service to honor
his late mother, Madam Vivian Ann Clayton. This day was filled with
sadness and gladness which both provide the great balance of life. We
desire that on this day, next year, that we double the number of mothers
in attendance! 

The ministry has produced
two areas of communications:
Telegram and GROUPME for
the members to share the
events and achievements of
their family. Technology
affords an opportunity for us
to communicate in a timely
manner. We are able to share
our bereavement moments.
We are able to encourage the
faint at heart. We are able to
question the absence of our
fellow brothers and sisters.
We are able to care, share,
and make all aware of all
happenings at the City we call
Greater!

FAMILY
MOMENTS
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PASTOR'S

It's a privilege to be called to pastor
the saints of the Malvern Campus.
Many of them know me personally
but have never known me in the spirit.
God has matured me in a way that
challenges all to grow closer to God
and love their fellow man. I believe
the sky is the limit for this campus:
S - Their Service to the Community
K - Kingdom Advancement
Y - Yielding to Christ for Increase Fruit
The root of our growth will stem from
the togetherness we share in the
word. Before there is ever
advancement in anything, there must
first be agreement! The word must
be rightly divided and then a
confirmation, in the spirit, between
the sharer and the hearer. God
giveth seeds to the sower and yet
there must be broken ground
{hearts} that are yielded to receive it
for growth.
This group of believers is coming to
class on purpose with a mind to live
out what they are learning. May God
continue to add FIRE to it and purify
our motives, ministry, and maturity in
Him. This is our season for inner
healing.

OUR SHEPHERD

THE SHEEP
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Is teaching with Clarity, Construct, and
Christ-mindedness. His methods are
comical, correcting, and full of courage to
live unto God in a righteous manner.

The sheep are going through their
challenges of life with a greater perspective
on how Christ would handle their problems.  
The development of the inner man is their
focus and becoming better will aid them in
treating their lives better! This is their
season of reassessment of what they have
held as truth. 



Membership Giving each Month
Top NewsEach member is asked to do their best in being honorable to God. With a handful

of members, our ministry goal is to, first, trust God as our source and believe that
all we have need of He will supply! Faith is stirred when we know the truth of how
God works in our lives and use his system of stewardship to see us properly
rewarded in this dimension called life. We believe that whatever God is doing in
this season, He will not do it without us! Promotions, Rebates, Real Estate, stocks,
Checks in the Mail, and computers that get "Amnesia of our Debts and
Collections"! We believe in the favor of God as we do what He has commanded. 

Partnerships in Preparing for the Future
We are encouraging every member to REACH for a network of friends and
connections for the advancement of the ministry. Many times, we are closed-
minded when it comes to church! We share with others to raise funds for things
such as girl-scout cookies, school projects, and GOFUNDME initiatives that create
opportunities for an established purpose!! Well, the Christ Movement is an
established purpose. We promote the missions, the teachings, and the love of
Christ through the service of our local church. May God lead us all in our REACH
for helps.

Cultivating through Connections & Campaigning
Stewardship is not just the idea of gaining more but managing the minds and the
monies you have on hand. We have a few saints that are using their connections to
aid the necessity of the ministry. God is encouraging us to cultivate all who have
an open heart to use their influence, their resources, and their advantage to aid us
in our missions. THIS NEWSLETTER is design to spread the good news of Greater
Works and campaign for others to GIVE to it so that our stance can be as strong as
ever in the community we desire to serve!

Over the last few weeks, there has
been many who has died among our
church family of whom we are
connected to. Our Senior Pastor lost his
aunt of the Malvern community,
Lynette Clayton. A fellow sister of our
bible class who visited many days,
Sister Janice Young, passed away. She
was friends with many congregants,
and we hated to see her gone so soon

Classmate of '99, Taronica Blackmon,
passed away, as well. Related to many
congregants and a proud native of
Malvern. She was only 41 years old. Let's
continue to pray for them all as they
cherish the memories of their loved
ones..
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CARING FOR
THE BEREAVED

GET CHURCH APP.
SELECT: MALVERN CAMPUS
SOW YOUR SEED!

MAIL TO: 1721 MLK BLVD
MALVERN, AR 72104  SUITE U
ATTENTION: GREATER WORKS
THANK YOU IN ADVANCE!

SOW NOW INTO US!



UPCOMING
EVENTS

JUNE 21-23

SUMMER
TIMES!

LITTLE ROK CAMPUS - 3517 ASHER AVENUE

NEXT GENERATION

ounging, I THINK NOT! The

summer is upon is and we are so

excited to sow into our youth. 

During the month of June, many of our

adult congregants are sponsoring the youth

of our Malvern Campus to go to iMPACT

Conference, free of charge. We encourage

them to have an experience like they have

never had before. Nieces or Nephews?

Well, bring them and we will take them!

L

Across campuses, we are developing next-generational

leaders among our young adults. We are challenging

them to enhance their life and their legacy in a diverse

way. The diversity of life is that we can grow in faith

and finances. We can grow in physical stewardship and

in spiritual stewardship. We are asking all, ages 18 - 50

to register for this amazing conference. We will tailor

the conference for the registered. Looking forward to

enriching and enhancing their network so that men may

see their good works and glorify their Father in heaven.

AUGUST YOUNG ADULT CONFERENCE

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

REGISTER NOW & BE FULFILLED

JULYREVIVAL
EVERY Friday we will bless the city with a

revival like no other. We are featuring an inner-

city time of worship with neighborhood pastors

from the city and friends from abroad. We are

looking for the aged, the anointed, the accepted,

and the rejected to gather for a time of renewal,

restoration, redemption, and restoration.

The services will start at 6:30pm with a lecturer

and evening evangelist. There will be singing and

prayer going on in a special way, DON'T MISS!

FRIDAYS



Upcoming Events at all Campuses


